1599-1610. Note of Remarks on the Survey of Langton

16.5.1618. Indenture between John Turner of Barton on Humber and Henry Swynburne.


20.2.1650. Indenture between William Stringer of York and wife Anne, and Thomas Norcliffe, Langton re house etc. in Langton.

12.12.1665. Conveyance – Thomas Swinburne of Preston, Yorkshire and his mother Mary Swinburne to Thomas Herbert of County Monmouthshire re messuage etc.


1666. Deed (Latin) re house in parish of St. Michael le Belfrey, York. Thomas Herbert querent and Thomas Swinburne and Mary Swinburne defendants.


29.8.1733. Roberet and Jane Dale conveyance to John and Mary Garbutt, messuage in Petergate.

10.11.1740. Lease of one year. John Turner of Stainsby, Yorkshire to Thomas Norcliffe. Messuage in Petertgate


1.5.1802. Thomas Norcliffe and Rev. William Gibson and others. Deed of exchange of two parcels of land in York.

17.4.1871. Conveyance 11 and 12 High Petergate. The devisee in trust under the will of Martin Richardson to Rosamund Norcliffe.
27.7.1872. Articles of Agreement marked 'A1' referred to in declaration of Edward Robinson re messuage etc. purchased by Rosamund Norcliffe from Joseph Sargent Nightingale at Langton. (separate parcel)

/ 1.2.1745. Counterpoint of Lease between Mayor and Commonalty of York and John Skilbeck, of house in Petergate for 21 years. £14.0.0.

/ 1.2.1765. Counterpoint of Lease of house in Petergate for 21 years, £15.0.0. Mayor and Commonalty of York to George Eskricke. (Renewed to Mr. Marshall).


/ 4.2.1837. Copy of contract between Isabella and Charlotte Norcliffe and York Corporation — purchase of house in Petergate, occupied by Mr. Hibblewhite.

/ 6.2.1837. Abstract of Title of Mayor, Aldermen etc. of York to a freehold messuage in Petergate contracted to be sold to the Misses Norcliffe.
BUNDLE 1


14.3.1609. Indenture between Henry Thompson of Langton to sell to John Wilson of Bulmer – Bulmer Hall in Langton.

9.2.1610. Henry Thompson to Marmaduke Etty – The Flatts etc., part of Bulmer Hall.


6.1.1615. Marmaduke Etty to Sir Francis Hildesley – sale of Bulmer Hall, gate houses etc.

22.4.1617. Deed between Marmaduke Etty and Francis Hildesley.

8.3.1617. Bargain and sale of Bulmer Hall etc. Francis Hildesley to Thomas Norcliffe.

9.6.1658. Exchange between Norcliffe and Wrangham. "N.B. this contains a clause about Indenture which may be of importance hereafter"

9.6.1658. Deeds of Exchange – messuage, garth etc. of Robert Wrangham's for one messuage, garth, 2 cottages etc. of Thomas Norcliffe.

BUNDLE 2

17.8.1610. Henry Thompson to Richard Wrangham – sale of cottage, Flaxton Garth etc.

11.3.1610/11. Deed concerning Richard Wrangham.

10.8.1616. Agreement between Thomas Norcliffe and -. Savile

29.11.1617. Lease : -. Dunwell to William Allestone?

31.5.1618. Manor of Langton. Robert Carey's indenture to Thomas Norcliffe.

9.10.1618. Robert Carey's —- of Manor of Langton to Thomas Norcliffe.

20.7.1619. Thomas Norcliffe's grant of lease to Richard Wrangham of his water corn mill in Langton.

12-.1636. Letter/lease? Mr. Burwish Richardson?
30.3.1640. John Hotham's account of Thomas Norcliffe's estate.

1.5.1650. Indenture. Matthew Dunwell to Thomas Norcliffe. Sale of messuage and land in Langton, viz Barber Garth, Frockhole Garth or Peeve Garth.

30.5.1720. Deed (with seal) to the Precipe by the late Mr. Norcliffe's father and the exemplification of the Recovery then suffered. N.B. In this Recovery is specified the Advowson of the Church twice over.

January 1768. Funeral expenses of the late Thomas Norcliffe.

15.5.1789. Lease for 1 year house and garth at Langton. John Taylor of Eddlethorpe, Yorkshire and Cecil Wray of Summer Castle, Lincolnshire.


4.12.1813. Letter (to Ann Norcliffe?) from M. Sellers giving signatures to a 'writing'.

25.10.1831. Lease for 1 year messuages etc. called Fryar Garth, Langton. Thomas and John Walton to Ann Norcliffe.

BUNDLE 3


BUNDLE 4

1696. Obligation to sell. Richard West to Fairfax Norcliffe.

21.3.1696. Deed between Fairfax Norcliffe and others (freeholders of Langton) and Thomas Sowtherby of Birdsall re Langton Moor.


27/28.9.1696. John Symm's Deeds of Exchange 2 acres of moor (Fairfax Norcliffe)

28/29.9.1696. William Ruston's Deed of Exchange for the Moor (Fairfax Norcliffe)


MISCELLANEOUS

28.3.1636. Deed mentioning George Radcliffe (could be Norcliffe), Lyndley, Marmaduke Enty.

2.8.1396. 'Fishlake' Thomas Andeson grants John Grave 'one toft'
Easter Term 1565. Deed in Latin (with seal) re lands etc. in Gomersall.


19.7.1589. Deed - Thomas Norcliffe, Carlinghow to William Greenbury, City of York draper, St. Andrews Gate.


Elizabethan deed between Robert Wright and Colley Morrish?

8.3.1590. Indenture between Laurence Thompson of Newton Garth, Yorkshire and John Cockrill of Ottringham, Yorkshire. 2 acres of meadow etc. in a place called Pawland in Pawle.

20.3.1590. Indenture between Thomas Crompton of London and John Thromye?

1602. Grant from Thomas Crompton to Thomas Bowles of Selby.

30.9.1616. Deed - Francis Norcliffe - his release of Gomersall, Beeston, Batley, Heckmondwike etc. for £42 yearly rent to his brother Thomas Norcliffe.

29.4.1619. Deed - Thomas Norcliffe sells to Thomas Fotherby of Grays Inn, Middlesex and Robert Stapleton the Rectory of Wressel, parish of Priory of Drax.

8.10.1621. Arbitration between Thomas Norcliffe and his brother William Norcliffe.

28.8.1624. Deed wherein Thomas Norcliffe grants £20 yearly out of Humburton and Welburne to his brother John Norcliffe.

1627. Thomas Norcliffe re Humburton, Churwell and Beeston.

3.5.1647. Arbitration between Thomas Norcliffe and Benjamin Norcliffe.

1809. Abstract of Title Deeds re freehold messuages in Langton, Yorkshire, lately the estate of Sir Cecil Wray.

Howsam - list in three parts with details of values of woods, cottages etc.

BUNDLE 2


4.4.1772. Deed between Hannah Kirby and others and George Jennings. Also 3.4.1772 Hannah Kirby and others to George Jennings - lease for one year.

Easter Term 1772. Final Agreement re fine – George Jennings plaintiff and William Charlton defendent.

12.4. 1773. Deed. William Charlton, his wife Elizabeth to William Taylor mortgage for £140 for property called Brownhow Close.


5.4. 1781. Conveyance of premises in Leavering for £405. William Charlton to Henry Boulton. Also agreement William Charlton to Henry Boulton.

4.9. 1795. Copy. Probate will of Henry Boulton


8.11. 1806. Mortgage of Hereditaments at Leavering £200. Henry Boulton and Messrs Hayes, Leatham and Walker to David Lambert (trustee for Mrs. Ball)


20/21.9. 1821. Abstract of the Title of William Creaser to premises at Leavering.


BUNDLE 3

Family Wills.

13.11. 1632. Copy of will of Thomas Wentworth of North Elmsall.


22.11. 1733. Letters of Administration re will of her father, Hugh Sleigh of Leeds, to Ann Pawson of Leeds.
BUNDLE 3 (cont)


2.7.1801. Letters of Administration to Ann Dalton re will of her mother Ann Wilson of York.

BUNDLE 4


19.11.1710. Will of Charles Best of Pocklington.


20.3.1759. Will of George Parker, Lieutenant 40th Regiment of Foot. Probate 18.8.1764.


12.10.1776. Will of Margaret Hutchinson. Proved 8.7.1796.


1783 and 20.5.1784. (with note added November 1786) Will/Memoranda of Mrs. R. Best.

20.2.1785. Will of Marmaduke Best. Probate 1.2.1792.


24.1.1797. Will of Mary Hutchinson. Probate 15.8.1797.

30.1.1801. Will of Francis Best of South Dalton. Probate 8.11.1802.

1.9.1819. Will of Mary Best. Probate 5.5.1820.

22.6.1824. Mrs. Norcliffe and Norcliffe Norcliffe with trustees. Deed for Charging a jointure and portions on estate at Langton on marriage of Norcliffe Norcliffe and Decima Hester Beatrice Foulis

MISCELLANEOUS

Deed re distribution of rent for land to the poor of Bishopton.

2.5.1631. Will of George Cass.

20.5.1714. Will of Richard Cass of West Brunton.


5.5.1775. Deed in 4 parts between James Norcliffe of Langton and wife Mary, Thomas Ascough of Masham, John Dalton of Sleningford and John Hardcastle of Bedale.